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STOP FOR A SNAP SHOT
Have you downloaded Instagram for iPhone or Android?
Check out THE PULSE on
Page 9 for a story on the
growing photography fad. Also
send us your Instagrams via
email or tweet them
'The.BG News

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Sibs N'Kids'
Organizations work together
to host Sibs N'Kids Weekend

STACKS

ByAbbyW.l.h
Reporter

University Libraries observe National Library Week
to honor staff with special events
By Tyler Buchanan
Reporter

Dr. Seuss, Vonnegut and Orwell are among names etched on paper
falcons throughout the Jerome Library as students' favorite authors.
A display of colored paper lining the first floor lobby of patrons'
favorite books and childhood stories are just one of the week-long
exhibits at the University to celebrate National Library Week.
Several of the events held to honor libraries on campus were photo
opportunities with Special Collections, according to an activities
calendar blog provided by University Libraries. On Tuesday, students participated in "sleevefacing" with the Music Library Sound
Recordings Archive, where students pose in front of an album sleeve
to frame an illusion with the musician's face or body.
Students then had the opportunity to picture themselves as a puppet with the Curriculum Resource Center on Wednesday, said Kathy
Yoder, an events coordinator for National Library Week on campus.
All photos are uploaded to a University Libraries Flickr account.
The purpose of the week is to celebrate both libraries and their
workers, said Sara Bushong, dean of University Libraries. The festivities hope to showcase services and library features such as Special
Collections, she said.
Books and archives are not the only things being honored this
week, however.
The Jerome Library Authors and Artists Celebration was held
throughout Wednesday, highlighting faculty and staff for their
scholarly and artistic achievements. More than 1,400 authors, artists, musicians and others were nominated by the Chairs of various
SN

The University will host the
fourteenth annual Sibs N'Kids
weekend from Friday through
Sunday for students to interact with their siblings through
campus events, games and
other activities.
"This year's theme for the
weekend will be Adventure
Awaits, which will be provided
with many activities, and athletic
teams will have games," said Mike
Freyaldenhoven, assistant dean
of students.
Freyaldenhoven coordinates
the events and oversees Sibs
N'Kids weekend.
"We plan for about 1.500 people
to attend," Freyaldenhoven said.
"Last year we had about 1,100
people attend, but people usually
just come the day of."
Students had to be registered by
last Monday but are able to register through the weekend either
online or at the front desk of the
Student Union.
"So far we have about 800
students registered, but I'm
pretty confident that more will
arrive," Freyaldenhoven said.
"Attendance is usually greater
than what is registered."
The weekend's events will
include a family photo booth;

LIBRARY | Page 2
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TREE TRUNK POETRY

Messaging system keeps students informed
University utilizes tools like AlertBG to increase awareness of possible danger
By TaHMtm Aknuhanna

Reporter
When an emergency strikes, the
University has various resources
from AlertBG to digital signage to
inform students, faculty and staff
and ensure their safety.
In addition, University Police also
offers programs to help prepare for
such a situation.
In the event of an emergency,
an emergency operation plan
is in place to deal with multiple
hazards, said Michael Campbell,
captain for University Police.

Depending on the type of hazard
taking place, there are different
processes set up to follow.
In addition, AlertBG is a text messaging program used to communicate with students, faculty and staff
in case of emergencies on campus,
Campbell said. AlertBG increases
the University's ability to communicate a variety of warnings, such
as severe weather, campus closings,
canceled classes, building closures
and crimes in progress.
"It's for those who sign up for it,"
Campbell said. "In the event of an
emergency, you'll get concise texts

directing you to stay away from
areas ... Along with texts, there's a
mass email that's sent out"
Besides a mass email, the
University's website will display
a message to inform students in
the event of an emergency, he
said. Digital signage on campus
will also change depending on
the emergency.
"This basically informs the students and staff where it is on campus
that they should stay away from,"
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Instant Updates

Football team I
On the clock
spring game
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The
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Looking to get the scoop
on what's going on in
Bowling Green? Go online
for instant updates and
web exclusice stories and
multimedia

See CAMPUS | Page 2
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APRIL is National Poetry Month To observe the month, poems were atatched to trees outside of
the Education Building and Business Administration Building this weet For more photos of the poem/
trees check out BGNews com

FORUM
Male move
mentality
Visit Columnist Sean
Carver's creation
"Sheldon" as he uses his
"charm" to pike a date
venue | PAGE 5

What should you do with your sibling
during Sibs N'Kids weekend?
I • • Take them to Dairy
Queen for a huge
blizzard ..
KAMERONHOLLOWAY.
Sophomore
VCT

Going
back
home?
Get ahead, with summer online courses
at The University of Toledo!
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FRIDAY NIGHTS
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} ] 10PM til 2:30AM
An all day Music Festival
where you can watch some
of the best up and coming artists

Saturday. April 28,
28. 201
2012
10 OOAMOOAM - 12:00PM
1700PM
10.
$25 presale 1 $35 at the door
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2:11 AM.
Tarae S. Mitchell. 20. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol
within the 900 block of KloQ

WED., APRIL 11
10:01 P.M.
Simon P Nuzum, 21. of Bowling
Green, was cited for assault
within the 1000 block of Fairview
Ave.

Road.

3:05 A.M.
Complainant reported being
assaulted by three white males
as he left an apartment within
the 900 block of Klotz Road
The males were described to be
dressed in all black.

THURS, APRIL 12
12:47 A.M.

Mark P. Spring. 18, of Avon Lake.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination and
underage under the influence of
*>l withi
E (\ OMUMi: Go to bqvws.com for
I the complete blotter list

Wooster St.

1:58 A.M.
Kyle E. Bowell, 21. of Maumee.
Ohio: and Evan Michael
Johnston, 21, of Toledo, were
both cited for disorderly conduct/public urination in City

Lot I.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

CAMPUS
From Page 1

Campbell said. "That being
said, we always try to come
up with new ways for people
to be informed in the event
of an emergency."
Depending on the type
of emergency, there are different parameters set up,
Campbell said. For example,
in the event of a tornado,
sirens would sound on campus and an AlertBG text
message would be sent out.
In such an event students
should check their media
outlets for updates as well,
he said.
University Police also offer
an hour-long training program called "Recognizing
and Caring for Individuals
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schools on campus, Yoder
said.

STUDENTS and staff at the Jerome Library wrote the names of their favorite books

DJ MANNY
>
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Purchase Tickets @ http://dogoodmusictest.ticketleap.com
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Observed each April
throughout the country,
National Library Week was
sponsored first in 1958
by the American Library
Association — nearly a
decade before Jerome
Library was constructed. While the celebration
remains constant, libraries,
including the University
Libraries have changed dramatically in the half century since.
"We have completely
embraced
technology,.'
Yoder said of University
Libraries. "We are looking
a lot different over the years
than they have in the past."
Technology and innovation continues to be a primary focus, Bushong said.
Jerome Library is "trying

person who is caught in such
a situation more options for
increasing survivability.
It gives an individual more
tools than just a lockdown,
he said.
"We have done Residence
Life training as far as Iresident advisers] and hall
directors," Campbell said.
"We also had instructors
planning to cancel class
have us come in and give
background information
about our programs."
Kari Johnson, executive
assistant to the dean, said
it's good to be prepared for
emergency situations and
different scenarios.
Both programs help people assess situations and
how to best react, she said.
Jonah
Phillips,
University senior, said

in Distress." available for
students, as well as faculty
and staff. The program helps
individuals recognize someone who is in distress or is
displaying strange behavior
and learn how to respond to
such behavior.
"Sometimes people have
trouble in knowing what to
do and whether or not to get
involved and how to report
it," Campbell said. "The program teaches people what
to do."
In addition to the program, the police also offers
ALICE training, which is
a training program for an
active shooter program.
"ALICE" is an acronym standing for Alert,
Lockdown. Inform. Counter
and Evacuate, Campbell
said. The training gives a

to be very user-centered,"
she added.
Whether it's texting,
email or iPads, the library
is more than just going
around telling people to be
quiet, Bushong said.
While University Libraries
looks to digitize services,
it continues to grasp at a
need for tangibility. Patrons
can still enjoy browsing movie scripts and rare
comic books at the Browne
Popular Culture Library or
receive academic help at the
Learning Commons.
For this week, as a nation
of bibliophiles honors the
changing public institution, students can enjoy
v
a throwback K>"t'hkMdays
before technology and pencil their favorite author on
the lobby wall.
Photos from the National
Library Week celebration
on campus can be found
at http://www.flickr.com/
photos/bgsulib67/sets/

clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel
every year, millions of students walk onto a college
or university campus with
one overall goal: to obtain
a higher level of education.
To ensure students are
provided the best possible
opportunity to succeed in
college, a safe and secure
learning environment is
essential, he said.
Whether it is campus
security walking students to
their cars at night or students
having cans of pepper spray
in their pockets, security
is important, Phillips said,
learning the information
offered from the University's
programs is vital.
"The importance of
campus safety should be
stressed throughout colleges and universities everywhere," he said.

For more pictures look us up online
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and authors and posted them at Thinker's Cafe

Delusions of a college student

& internet
bundle plan
saves me
a ton of
money'.
Can't afford it?
Let us pay for it.

From the:

Stop by the Student Union for:
• BGSU Apparel and Merchandise
• Great Food Options

> FREE Basic Cable
> FREE High Speed Internet
> FREE DVD Library
> 24 Hr Maintenance
> FREE Water & Trash

> 3 Laundromats

> FREE Resident Shuttle

> 2 Swimming Pools

> FREE Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking)

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

• Starbucks® Coffee. Hot Chocolate a Lanes
• Engaging and Entertaining Activities
H^Mtet,

WINTHROP TERRAC
SUMMIT TERRACI
APARTMENTS
E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135]
Pwvmwinthropterrace.com
b APPOINTMENT NEEDED

125 Clay
131 Clay
317 Manville

Contact Us:
419-372-9000
wwwJigsMdu/union

■ ■>•■>

tBOMHOM

■STUDENT UNION
...YOU*

Newlove Rentals

Mae*. »OUR

* One bedroom

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Close to downtown

*
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Weekend

SIBS N'KIDS WEEKEND

4 Fnday. April 15 - Sunday, Apnl 15,2012

CAMPUS
BRIEF
The big top comes
to the Stroh Center
The Sttoh Center will be hosting the Picadilly Circus Friday evening at 450 and 7:30 p.m in time
for SibsN'Kids Weekend.
The Picadilly Circus, which got
its name from the London Center,
has been around for generations

and features a wide variety of acts,
said Misty Hamilton of marketing
and promotions for the circus.
The show includes features such
as elephants, white tigers, contortionists and "Motorcyle Madness,"
where a cyclist rides around in a
metal sphere, Hamilton said.
The circus provides familyfriendly live entertainment that
can be enjoyed by a lot of different
audiences, she said.
According to a press release

from the University's athletics
website, tickets start at S30 for
adults with free children's tickets
available.
Tickets can be bought online at
www.thefuncircus.com.
Other events this weekend
include, but are not limited to: a
BG Adventure Amusement Park
at Carillon Park at 3 p.m. and
the Laser Blast Adventure at the
University Lawn at 6 p.m. Both are
hosted Saturday.

Check us out online at
BGNews.com

Downtown Living

SIBS

From Page 1

rock wall; kids Quidditch
tournament; showing of
"The Adventures of TinTin," Adventure Island
which will take place in
the Union with food and
games- a treasure hunt;
and a T-shirt tie-dye and
laser-blast. Multiple sporting events will be going on
this weekend as well.
Daniel Murphy, the
Graduate Assistant in
the Office of Campus
Activities, is also helping
advise the Sibs N'Kids students committee.
"The students themselves are the ones who
plan the weekend; I just
help make sure they are
on track with doing everything that they need to
do," Murphy said. "I also
do behind the scenes stuff
such as making the schedule and the marketing
communication."
This is a University-wide

WWWBGNEWS.COM

event that has help from
other organizations too
in order to help make this
weekend happen.
University Activities
Organization is one of the
main organizations on
campus that helps coordinate the weekend. UAO
has an estimated budget of $1,300 to spend,
Freyaldenhoven said.
"UAO and Sibs N'Kids
put on a lot of the events,
but at the same time other
organizations who want to
be involved help out and
put on events as well,"
Murphy said.
Every year, Sibs N'Kids
event coordinators send
out an email to every
organization, and if they
would like to participate
they can.
"We also host information meetings for everyone and give them a proposal for them to set up
an event," Murphy said.
"Without the help of every
organization, this weekend would not exist."

Junior Clark Jacobs looks
forward to this weekend
every year.
"When my sister invited
me to Sibs N'Kids weekend, we had a lot of fun
together," Jacobs said. "We
went to some of the sporting events and partied."
Murphy believes this
weekend event is something that can be beneficial for students and siblings to bond with one
another.
"I think this weekend
helps students create that
family bond and sense of
belonging to the University
when being involved in
the campus traditions,"
Murphy said.
Freyaldenhoven agrees
with Murphy that family
bonding is something you
can't avoid when participating in Sibs N'Kids.
"It's a neat time to showcase the University from
a student's point of view,"
Freyaldenhoven said. "It
helps show what it is like
to be a Falcon."

Kick A PPH!
114 S. Main

317 S. Main

1 bdrm above Wizard
Graphics. Dishwashers.
Bldg. utility room.
$325-$350. Cat okay.

2 bdrm large apt.
Eat in kitchen.
Off street parking.
Cat okay.

117 N. Main
1 bdrm above Call of Canyon. Dishwashers. Bldg.
utility room.
$225-$370. Cat okay.

Upper 3 bdrm apt.
with off street parking.
Cat okay.

117V2 Lehman

175 N. MAIN#B
3 bdrm above
Squeakers.
Central air

182 S. Main
1 bdrm above
Naslada Bistro.
Off street parking

itpffn
App Works for
Its FREE!
It puts local info and
merchant deals at your
fingertips that you
xan use everyday,
no matter where
you are!

128 W. Wooster #E:
1 bdrm above
The China Village.
$320. Cat okay.

134 E. Wooster #A
3 bdrm located in
downtown Bowling Green.

410 S. Main
1 bdrm/eff apt. in Victorian
All different floor plans
$195-8435

125 1/2 N. Main
Spacious 1 bdrm apt.
Next to Clazel
Lots of windows
Private entrance

NEWIPVE
RENTALS

si.' SOUTH MAIN ST
PO Box2<>
BOWLINC CiRl-l N. Oil 4 5402

PHONE
FAX
E-MAIL
VVi it Si 11

(419)352-5620
(419) 152-1166
newloveinlo@newloverentals.com
http://www.newloverentals.com

Uownlodd from the Apple store ot Andtoid mdrket pfoce

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSES & APARTMENTS 3J£S£?
GREENBRIAR.

Specials end April 18th! "SSST
greenbriarrentals.com

Fint 100
4
guests receive
[FREE WINGS FOR
A YEAR!,
Two 14 feet
Big Screen TV's
Coma and mnjoy...
Over 70 TV displays, all
weather patio, 30 draft lines
and a private party room.
Join in for UK during our
opanlng waak on Saturday,
April 21 *t I
Call 419.353.2999
for more information.

BUFFALO WILD WIN6J
— * GRILL & BAR « —

!
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What shoulda student do with siblings during SibsN'Kids weekend?
Tab them to
Pinkbeny."

k

, VISIT US AT

J6NEWS.COM

Have your own lale on
toeysneop
todays People On The

lENKO
Healthcare ASfittrsrralxm:
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SHELDON'S GIRL PROBLEMS

Free speech wall
shares joy, originality
"Although it only
stood for one
day, this will not
be the last time
the free speech

If you walked anywhere near the Union on
Wednesday, there's a good
wall will appear
chance you noticed a rather large wall constructed
on campus."
on the Union mall.
To celebrate our consti- don't have cancer!" He
tutional right to freedom explained to us that he
of expression and speech, received a call the previous
BGSU's Young Americans day from his doctor who
for Liberty chapter invited passed on the amazing
students, faculty, and the news that he was cancer
surrounding community free. Throughout the rest
to express themselves by of the day, a few students
writing messages, draw- shared his happiness and
ing images, and sharing relief by writing congratuquotes on the wall.
lations to him.
As one of the organizers
Another student wrote,
of the event, I'm writing "You own all stock in the
this guest column to thank market of your thoughts.''
everyone that helped
This student, we were
make the free speech wall told, is currently writing a
an incredible success.
book and decided to share
With events like these, one of his own, original
campus administrators quotes for the rest of the
ate often afraid of what "WlWSftitfrtctsee.
may be expmSeBPWItTTS
\f wS'Wp'ected, the
medium for self-expfeW- "wflRtonBkWBffsome swear
slon comes the pos- words and vulgarity, but
sibility of hate speech, as a whole it proved itself
vulgar language, sexual to be home to an environimages, etc.
ment of positivity, inspiraNot only were your tion, creativity, and selfadministrators on board, expression. Many students
they were also very sup- thanked us for providing
portive of us, even on short them with this opportunotice. For that, we are nity and took photos of
truly grateful.
the wall to remember their
The University, in my own messages, or someopinion, has proven to be one else's that they found
a university that fosters an value in.
environment where stuAlthough it only stood
dents can feel comfortable for one day, this will not
with their views while also be the last time the free
remaining respectful.
speech wall will appear
Additionally, I'd like to on campus.
thank everyone that took
We're extremely gratethe time to write on the ful and thankful to the
wall. The purpose of this University and community
event was not only to for taking part in our celeremind students of their bration of personal liberties
opportunities to express and hope that you all will
themselves, but to give continue to support events
them one.
like these in the future.
What we saw was very
rewarding.
For example, one genRespond to Chance at
chance. stoodt@me. com
tleman wrote, "Dr. said I

Visit us online at

BG
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ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
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I thought she hated going tosee those type)
of movies? -

You're right! So the question is.
1 What does she want?
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Chih'a offers US a lesson in pure' politics

The People's Republic
of China's past may help
shine light on the United
States of America's present
political culture that seems
to demand ideological
purity among its policies
and personal purity among
its policy makers.
While it's a bit cliche" to
say that American political culture is more divided
and extreme ideologically
than ever before, it should
be pointed out that objective Congressional members are indeed divided
ideologically to an extent
that's unprecedented in
recent history.
And while it's harder to
prove with scientific certainty that all other aspects
of the American body politic are just as plagued by
calls for "partisan purity,"
it's also hard to deny that
assumption if you follow
politics to even the slightest degree.
At this point you may be
asking what China could
offer America in regards to
this issue.
To which I would say that
the administrations of Mao
Zedong and Deng Xiaoping

AUSSA WOMAN. MANAGING EDITOR
MAX FILBY, NEWS EDITOR
LAUREN POFF. WEB EDITOR
KATE DOLC WTO, DESIGN EDITOR
BYRON MAO, PHOTO EDITOR

can serve as interesting
case studies to illuminate,
and perhaps propose solutions to, our current political problems.
In regards to Mao,
despite the way in which
he is currently venerated
for his perceived achievements in China, he nonetheless did pursue a policy that perpetrated grave
disservices against the
Chinese people.
This policy could best
be summed up by the
Maoist slogan of "Better
Red than Expert."
As the wording of the
slogan suggests, ideological purity (being "Red")
was
prioritized over
expertise in a given subject (economics, public
administration, etc.).
As one could easily imagine, this led to many qualified public servants being
dismissed or simply not
hired at all for not being
"Red" enough, along with
many good policies being
overlooked and shunned
for not fitting neatly into
the Maoist narrative.
And in their place, only
"pure" public officials
and "pure" policies were
allowed to remain, regardless of their credentials or
practical implications.
All this came to a macabre climax called the
Cultural Revolution, per-

STEPHAN REED, FORUM EDITOR
DAHAE KING, PULSE EDITOR
BOBBYWADME, IN FOCUS EDITOR
ALEX AUISHEFF. SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

PRC after Mao, and it's worthy of close consideration.
This more pragmatic
view of politics, in which
the credentials and practical implications in regards
to serving the needs of the
state are prioritized over
ideological purity, ensured
greater prosperity and stability in China.
And while there have
been shifts too much one
way or another from time to
time, for the most part the
Middle Kingdom has kept
to the Middle Way between
extremes in partisanship.
It has been this policy
of being more accepting
of "impurities" in politics,
politicians, and policy that
has led China to its current state of ever increasing prosperity and prestige.
While post-Deng China is
not without its own problems (the ever growing
gap between the poor and
the wealthy being among
them) it is best to keep in
mind that it is at least without the mass starvation and
riots that were hallmarks of
Mao's China.
It is that victory of pragmatism over "purity" that
American politics needs to
appropriate at this time, lest
it slip into a darker future.

Respond lo Mathew at
thenews @bgnews. com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
generally to be fewer than 500 words.
These are usually m response to a current issue on the University s campus or
the Bowling Green area.

RYAN SATKOWIAK. SPORTS EDITOR
SUZANNA ANDERSON, COPY CHIEF

haps summed up best by
Chinese-American playwright David Hwang in the
following dialogue from
"M. Butterfly": "IMao]
handed over the reins of
state to those with minds
like his. And children ruled
the Middle Kingdom with
complete caprice. The
doctrine of the Cultural
Revolution implied continuous anarchy."
And it is from that anarchy of ideology trumping
and trampling everything
in the name of "purity" that
American should draw an
important lesson.
I'm not saying that
America will soon suffer
from roving gangs in Red
Guard garb, hosting images and shouting slogans of
Reagan or F.D.R., but what
I am saying is that the cost
is so high that Americans
should fear going anywhere near the direction
of ideological convictions
trumping practical and
pragmatic policies.
And while the U.S. should
fear the specter of the
Chinese slogan "Better Red
than Expert," I think that it
would be best to embrace a
Chinese slogan that came
shortly after it: "It doesn't
matter if the cat is black or
white: what matters is how
well it catches mice."
The above was stated by
Deng Xiaoping, who led the

GUEST COLUMNS are generally longer pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also m response to a
current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area. Two submissions per month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor and
Guest Columns are printed as space on
the Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letterc to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or anonymous submissions will not be punted

with the subfect line marked 'Letter to
the Editor" or "Guest Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length and clarity before printing
The editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his or
he* discretion

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thtnfmebgntws.com

OpirW columns do not necessaniy
reflect me wew of Tit N Ntwi.

*mm
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Rugby club puts recent
record on the line
against OU Bobcats
By Max Hoiuaholdar

"From a defensive

Reporter

8YR0NMACK I IHFBGWWS

MATT SCHILZ BG quarterback, looks to throw a pass during the Falcons' victory against Morgan State this past season.

Football team hosts annual
'Orange and White' spring game
By The BG News Spore Staff

J}aJ^,30-ni^e.oinning clock will
be in place for the second half.
Wrappfcig up spring pMCTims.'th*^ Th»'$;Brio-wil>'pi««ent a chance
BG football team will be hosting for the Falcons to figure things out
its annual "Orange and White" on both sides of the ball, but particuspring game Friday night at Doyt larly on offense, where the Falcons
Perry Stadium.
will debut some new faces.
Kickoff for the game is scheduled
After graduating the wide receiver
for 7 p.m.
tandem of Kamar lorden and Eugene
Unlike in past seasons, where the Cooper, the Falcons will need to
game would be scored offense vs. replace the majority of its producdefense, the squad has been split tion from last season at that position.
up into two separate teams. The Leading the way in that regard has
Falcons held a draft for the game been University of Michigan transfer
earlier this week, with quarterback Je'Ron Stokes, who will play on the
Matt Schilz (orange) and defensive white team.
tackle Chris Jones (white) serving as
He will receive passes from Matt
team captains.
Johnson, who emerges as the backStandard scoring rules will be up quarterback behind Schilz after
used for the game, while standard Trent Hurley transferred to Delaware
clock rules will be used for the first back in January.

_ Additionally, feigning MidAmerican Conference Freshman of
the Year Anthon Samuel ha»misaai - +
the majority of spring practices after
fracturing his wrist in late March.
While he is expected to be 100
percent by May, Samuel has struggled with injuries in his BG career.
He missed three games last season
with separate head, shoulder and
leg injuries.
John Pettigrew. Jamel Martin and
Alex Carter have received the majority of reps at running back while the
team waits for Samuel to return.
We will be hosting a live chat
from the spring game. Head to
our sports blog at http//:www.
BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspot.com,
or search us on Facebook or Twitter
to find the link to the chat.

The BG rugby club seems to be
coming into its own as of late.
After going 1-3 in its first four
matches, the Falcons have since
won their last two in a convincing
fashion. This past weekend they
took down the Toledo Celtics, a
senior men's team with a host of
former BG alumni.
The Falcons beat the savvy veterans by a final of 38-10. They look to
carry that momentum into Athens,
Ohio this weekend as they will take
on the Ohio Bobcats. Over the last
two games the Falcons are averaging over 63 points per game, and
as Ed Luther notes, the team has
really gelled together as a group.
"I thought we had trouble executing early on this season, but as
we've gotten used to the lineup
changes our offense has gotten a
lot better," Luther said.
Their defense, albeit a staple of
Luther's game, has had some trouble with organization and having
good position on the field.
"From a defensive standpoint we
as a group have to do a better job of
getting organized out there, especially out of lost possessions and
lineouts," Luther said. "I think for
us to get better we need to really

standpoint we as a group
have to do a better job
of getting organized out
there; especially out of
lost possessions
and lineouts."
Ed Luther | BG Lock
work in practice on the communication part of playing defense."
Although this problem is alarming, with coach Tony Mazzarella's
attention to detail, look for the
Falcons to have it corrected by
next weekend.
On a side note, the Falcons are
still waiting on word from USA
Rugby to see if they will make
it in the sixteen team battle for
the National Championship at
the end of this month. The tournament is composed of thirteen
conference winners and three atlarge bids.
The Falcons lost their conference
to Davenport back in the fall, but
there is a very good chance they
will receive an at-large bid.

Falcons look to continue
success in Columbus -

fcrkar
■
Hewit
Named MAC Golfer
of the Week
this past week

ByNicUiuIn
Reporter

The BG men's golf team will look
to win another tournament in
Big Ten country this Saturday
and Sunday at the 43rd annual
Robert Kepler Intercollegiate in
Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio State will host the
54-hole tournament at The
Ohio State University Golf
Club on the Scarlet Course
that will consist of 36 holes on
Saturday and 18 holes Sunday.
Both days will have shotgun
starts at 8:30 a.m.
The Falcons are coming
off their first spring and sec-

ond overall victory of the 20112012 season at the Rutherford
Intercollegiate. All five Falcon
golfers finished at least tied in
the top 21. Parker Hewit led the
charge with a 224 that earned
him a share of fourth place. It
was Hewit's third top-ten finish
this year.
See GOLF | Page 8

BG softball splits weekday doubleheader with Detroit Mercy College
By Ethan Eutarwood
Reporter

Rachel Proehl went a perfect
3-for-3 in the Falcons' first game
victory over Detroit Mercy on
Wednesday before splitting the
series in game two.
Proehl led the Falcons in offense
with three singles as well as a stolen
base. Shelby Fink and Katie Yoho did
damage with two RBI each as the
Falcons prevailed in game one 6-4.
It was the Titans that scored first
in the opening inning in accordance
with two BG errors. The Falcons
picked up the pieces and quickly
responded at the plate by scoring
three runs in the bottom of the first
The two teams remained scoreless
until the top of the fifth inning when
Detroit hit a three run homer to give
them the 4-3 lead. The Falcons again
responded with a hitting of their own
in the bottom of the inning by adding
three more runs led by doubles by

Yoho and Fink, giving the lead back
and solidifying the 6-4 win.
The Titans retaliated in game two
however, as Falcons pitcher Jamie
Kertes allowed eight hits and three
earned runs.
BG struck first late into the fifth
inning, scoring their only run of
the game. Erika Stratton led off
with a single before being pulled
for pinch runner Courtney Cox.
Proehl would eventually bring Cox
home with a single right down the
center of the field.
Detroit immediately responded
with three runs of their own off of
just four hits in the top of the sixth
giving them the 3-1 lead and eventual win.
The Falcons will regroup as they
continue their home streak with
Mid-American Conference play on
Friday against Eastern Michigan
in a doubleheader before starting
the weekend series against Central
Michigan on Saturday and Sunday.

PARIS IMHOLZ BG pitcher, begins her windup during the Falcons' 5-0 loss to Valparaiso earlier this season

FOOTBALL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit our blog for spring game coverage
The BG football team will play its annual spring game Friday at 7 p.m. at Doyt
Perry Stadium. If you can't make it to the stadium for the game, check out our
blog for a live chat Go to BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspot.com, or search for us on
Facebook or Twitter to find the link to the chat
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BRIAN BIEN BG mMder. prepares lo swing at a pitch during the Falcons' 10-2 victory against Defiance College earlier this season
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Coming off Michigan win, BG looks
to end conference losing streak
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Coming off a big win
against Michigan, the BG
baseball team will look to
snap its three-game conference losing streak as it
hosts Kent State.
The three game series
begins Friday with a 3 p.m.
start, while Saturday and
Sunday's games are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

Malewitz as the starter
for Friday's opener. He
received the Friday start
last weekend against
Akron, picking up the loss
despite a strong outing. He
tossed 6 1/3 innings, allowing three runs on four hits
and a walk.
He . replaced
Cody
Apthorpe, the Falcons'
normal Friday starter.
Apthorpe hasn't pitched

Last time out, the
Falcons slipped past the
Wolverines, led by seven
strong innings from Trevor
Blaylock. However, BG continued a recent trend of
offensive struggles.
Since it scored 10 runs
April 4 against Defiance,
BG has scored only six runs
in four games. The Falcons
are 1-3 during that stretch.
BG will turn to Matt
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By The BG News Sports

9 I 8
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since March 30, when he
went 8 2/3 innings against
Central Michigan, but left
the game after getting hit
by a line drive.
Malewitz, a fifth-year
senior, has had a strong
rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed
what was once a promisSee BASEBALL
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Uptown Downtown
162 N. Main St.'419.352.9310
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Houses^
For RENT!
206 CRIM
2Bdrm House w/1 car garage. Close to everything! Pets OK.
730 ELM
28drm House w/off street parking. Pets OK.
131 E. Merry
28drm House w/off street parking. Close to downtown. Pets OK.
131 Baldwin
3 Bdrm House w/off street parking. Close to campus
and great backyard w/deck. Pets OK
210 IM. Enterprise
6 Bdrm house w/2 baths, off street parking.
Close to Campus. Pets OK.

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE,

Great Selection of
Houses Ex Apartments
in Good locations]
AVAILABLE

2012-201

523 N. Enterprise
4 Bdrm w/2 baths off street parking. Large yard and
close campus. Pets OK.
910 IM. Main
3 Bdrm w/hardwood floors and 1 baths. Fenced in back yard.
Close to downtown. Pets OK.
128 Manville
5 Bdrm w/2 baths. Washer'dryer hookup and off street parking.
Close to campus. Pets OK.

We have Efficiencies.
1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

127 E. Merry
3 Bdrm w/great yard and close to everything. Pets OK.

In most cases, furnished and unfurnished
are the same price.

815 Second
3 Bdrm house w/large yars. Close to campus and
washer/dryer hookup. Pets OK.

In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete rental listing available
on-line and in rental office.

317 N. Summit
4 Bdrm house w' 2 full baths. Close to campus and
washer/dryer hookup. Pets OK.
455 S. Summit
3 Bdim house w/large yard. Close to Campus with
washer/dryer hookup. Pets OK.

Quality Service, Quality Housing
Us Out
On Facebook!
Hi Check
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Rugby club puts recent
record on the line
against OU Bobcats
By Max Houi.hold.t

"From a defensive

Reporter

BVBONHACK I lllfBGNIWS
MATT SCHILZ BG quarterback, looks lo throw a pass during the Falcons' victory against Mocgan State this past season

Football team hosts annual
'Orange and White spring game
By The BG News Sports StaH

The BG rugby club seems to be
coming into its own as of late.
After going 1-3 in its first four
matches, the Falcons have since
won their last two in a convincing
fashion. This past weekend they
took down the Toledo Celtics, a
senior men's team with a host of
former BG alumni.
The Falcons beat the savvy veterans by a final of 38-10. They look to
carry that momentum into Athens,
Ohio this weekend as they will take
on the Ohio Bobcats. Over the last
two games the Falcons are averaging over 63 points per game, and
as Ul Luther notes, the team has
really gelled together as a group.
"I thought we had trouble executing early on this season, but as
we've gotten used to the lineup
changes our offense has gotten a
lot better," Luther said.
Their defense, albeit a staple of
Luther's game, has had some trouble with organization and having
good position on the field.
"From a defensive standpoint we
as a group have to do a better job of
getting organized out there, especially out of lost possessions and
lineouts," Luther said. "I think for
us to get better we need to really

■' ■

have to do a better job
of getting organized out
there; especially out of
lost possessions
and lineouts."
Ed Luther | BG Lock
work in practice on the communication part of playing defense."
Although this problem is alarming, with coach Tony Mazzarella's
attention to detail, look for the
Falcons to have it corrected by
next weekend.
On a side note, the Falcons are
still waiting on word from USA
Rugby to see if they will make
it in the sixteen team battle for
the National Championship at
the end of this month. The tournament is composed of thirteen
conference winners and three atlarge bids.
The Falcons lost their conference
to Davenport back in the fall, but
there is a very good chance they
will receive an at-large bid.

Falcons look to continue
success in Columbus

halt A30-minute running clock will ■^Additionally, ^ei8ninS Midbe In place for the second half.
American OintiMcnco Fieshmnn of
By Nkk Jwk«Mi -w*
Wrapping up sprinRpraeticWs, *•*-- #h*^axie>wiU>prMent a chance the Year Anthon Samuel ha» misMd < '
Reporter
BG football team will be hosting for the Falcons to figure things out the majority of spring practices after
its annual "Orange and White" on both sides of the ball, but particu- fracturing his wrist in late March.
The BG men's golf team will look
spring game Friday night at Doyt larly on offense, where the Falcons
While he is expected to be 100
will debut some new faces.
percent by May, Samuel has strugto win another tournament in
Perry Stadium.
Big Ten country this Saturday
Kickoff for the game is scheduled
After graduating the wide receiver gled with injuries in his BG career.
for 7 p.m.
tandem of Kamar lorden and Eugene He missed three games last season
and Sunday at the 43rd annual
Unlike in past seasons, where the Cooper, the Falcons will need to with separate head, shoulder and
Robert Kepler Intercollegiate in
Columbus, Ohio.
game would be scored offense vs. replace the majority of its produc- leg injuries.
defense, the squad has been split tion from last season at that position.
John Pettigrew, Jamel Martin and
Ohio State will host the
up into two separate teams. The Leading the way in that regard has Alex Carter have received the major54-hole tournament at The
Ohio State University Golf
Falcons held a draft for the game been University of Michigan transfer ity of reps at running back while the
Club on the Scarlet Course
earlier this week, with quarterback Je'Ron Stokes, who will play on the team waits for Samuel to return.
Matt Schilz (orange) and defensive white team.
We will be hosting a live chat
that will consist of 36 holes on
tackle Chris Jones (white) serving as
He will receive passes from Matt from the spring game. Head to
Saturday and 18 holes Sunday.
team captains.
Johnson, who emerges as the back- our sports blog at http//:www.
Both days will have shotgun
Standard scoring rules will be up quarterback behind Schilz after BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspot.com,
starts at 8:30 a.m.
used for the game, while standard Trent Hurley transferred to Delaware or search us on Facebook or Twitter
The Falcons are coming
to find the link to the chat.
clock rules will be used for the first back in January.
off their first spring and sec-

.—

standpoint we as a group

P-*er
Hewrt

Named MAC Golfer
of the Week
this past week
ond overall victory of the 20112012 season at the Rutherford
Intercollegiate. All five Falcon
golfers finished at least tied in
the top 21. Parker Hewit led the
charge with a 224 that earned
him a share of fourth place. It
was Hewit's third top-ten finish
this year.
See GOLF | Page 8

BG softball splits weekday doubleheader with Detroit Mercy College
By Ethan Ent.rwood
Reporter

Rachel Proehl went a perfect
3-for-3 in the Falcons' first game
victory over Detroit Mercy on
Wednesday before splitting the
series in game two.
Proehl led the Falcons in offense
with three singles as well as a stolen
base. Shelby Fink and Katie Yoho did
damage with two RBI each as the
Falcons prevailed in game one 6-4.
It was the Titans that scored first
in the opening inning in accordance
with two BG errors. The Falcons
picked up the pieces and quickly
responded at the plate by scoring
three runs in the bottom of the first
The two teams remained scoreless
until the top of the fifth inning when
Detroit hit a three run homer to give
them the 4-3 lead. The Falcons again
responded with a hitting of their own
in the bottom of the inning by adding
three more runs led by doubles by

Yoho and Fink, giving the lead back
and solidifying the 6-4 win.
The Titans retaliated in game two
however, as Falcons pitcher Jamie
Kertes allowed eight hits and three
earned runs.
BG struck first late into the fifth
inning, scoring their only run of
the game. Erika Stratton led off
with a single before being pulled
for pinch runner Courtney Cox.
Proehl would eventually bring Cox
home with a single right down the
center of the field.
Detroit immediately responded
with three runs of their own off of
just four hits in the top of the sixth,
giving them the 3-1 lead and eventual win.
The Falcons will regroup as they
continue their home streak with
Mid-American Conference play on
Friday against Eastern Michigan
in a doubleheader before starting
the weekend series against Central
Michigan on Saturday and Sunday.

NAMtlUMtNAMt
PARIS IMHOLZ BG pitcher, begins her windup during the Falcons' 5-0 loss to Vafcaraiso earlier this season

FOOTBALL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit our blog for spring game coverage
The BG football team will play its annual spring game Friday at 7 p.m. at Doyt
Perry Stadium. If you can't make it to the stadium for the game, check out our
blog for a live chat Go to BGNewsSportsBlog.blogspotcom, or search for us on
Facebook or Twitter to find the link to the chat
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BRIAN BIEN. BG infWdcr, prepares to swing at a pitch during the Falcons' 10-2 victory against Defiance College earlier this season.

Coming off Michigan win, BG looks
to end conference losing streak
By The BG News Sports

Coming off a big win
against Michigan, the BG
baseball team will look to
snap its three-game conference losing streak as it
hosts Kent State.
The three game series
begins Friday with a 3 p.m.
start, while Saturday and
Sunday's games are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.

I?

Last time out, the
Falcons slipped past the
Wolverines, led by seven
strong innings from Trevor
Blaylock. However, BG continued a recent trend of
offensive struggles.
Since it scored 10 runs
April 4 against Defiance,
BG has scored only six runs
in four games. The Falcons
are 1-3 during that stretch.
BG will turn to Matt

Malewitz as the starter
for Friday's opener. He
received the Friday start
last weekend against
Akron, picking up the loss
despite a strong outing. He
tossed 6 1/3 innings, allowing three runs on four hits
and a walk.
He replaced Cody
Apthorpe, the Falcons'
normal Friday starter.
Apthorpe hasn't pitched
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Houses^
For RENT!
206CRIM
2Bdrm House w/1 car garage. Close to everything! Pets OK.
730 ELM
2Bdrm House w/off street parking. Pets OK.
131 E. Merry
2Bdrm House w/off street parking Close to downtown. Pets OK.
131 Baldwin
3 Bdrm House w/off street parking. Close to campus
and great backyard w/deck. Pets OK

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
AVAILABLE FOR 2012-2013

523 N. Enterprise
4 Bdrm w/2 baths off street parking. Large yard and
close campus. Pets OK.
910 N. Main
3 Bdrm w/hardwood floors and 1 baths. Fenced in back yard.
Close to downtown. Pets OK.
128 Manville
5 Bdrm w/2 baths. Washer/dryer hookup and off street parking.
Close to campus. Pets OK.

We have Efficiencies,
1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.

127 E. Merry
3 Bdrm w/greal yard and close !o everything. Pets OK.

In most cases, furnished and unfurnished
are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.

815 Second
3 Bdrm house w/large yars. Close to campus and
washer/dryer hookup. Pets OK.

Complete rental listing available
on-line and in rental office.

317 N. Summit
4 Bdrm house w' 2 full baths. Close to campus and
washer'dryer hookup. Pets OK.

STOP!

by our office & pickup

455 S. Summit
3 Bdrm house w/large yard. Close to Campus with
washer/dryer hookup. Pets OK.
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since March 30, when he
went 8 2/3 innings against
Central Michigan, but left
the game after getting hit
by a line drive.
Malewitz, a fifth-year
senior, has had a strong
rebound season after a significant arm injury derailed
what was once a promis-

210 N. Enterprise —
6 Bdrm house w/2 baths, off street parking.
Close to Campus. Pets OK.

Great Selection of
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From Page 7
ing career for BG. After an
All-MAC season in 2009,
he missed the 2010 season
due to shoulder surgery.
He struggled in his
return to the mound
last season, posting a
5.59 earned-run average
and walking more batters than he struck out.
However, he has been
strong this year, with a
3.80 earned-run average
in seven appearances —
four starts — this season.
Starting game two
for BG with be Ethan
McKenney, who has had
an up-and-down season.
He has a 1-5 record with a
6.57 earned-run average,
but was strong in his previous outing against Akron,
allowing one run during 7

ASHLEY HARRIS. BG thrower, losses the shot put during the Tom Wright Classic at the Perry Field House earlier this season.

Falcons compete in seperate meets
By AUx Krwnpaiky
Reporter

The BG track and field team
is back in action this weekend
with the team splitting up to
two different meets during
the weekend.
Most of the team will be
traveling to Muncie, Ind. for
the Ball State Dual; a select few
will be traveling to Columbus

for the 27th annual Jesse
Owens Track Classic.
The Falcons are coming off
a good meet in East Lansing.
Mich, last weekend and look
to roll the momentum into
the meets in Muncie and
Columbus on Saturday.
BG athletes that will be making the trip to Columbus on
Saturday include senior Ashley
Harris, sophomore Brooke

Pleger, freshman Shana
Flanary and junior Jeanette
Pettigrew. Harris, Pleger and
Flanary will be competing in
throwing events and Pettigrew
will be the only runner going
to Columbus.
I larris will be the only student-athlete representing BG
while the three others will be
competing unaffiliated.
Teams that BG will be com-

peting against some of the
best teams in the Midwest
in Columbus. Teams include
Ohio State, Michigan State,
Purdue, Cincinnati, West
Virginia, Miami University,
Dayton, Wright State, Eastern
Michigan and Ohio University.
The Ball State Dual begins
at 11 a.m. on Saturday and
the lesse Owens Track Classic
begins at 10:30 a.m.
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Across from ALDI

GOLF
From Page 7
The Falcons also hadn't
won two tournaments in
the same season since
2009-2010.
Joining the Falcons and
Buckeyes will be MidAmerican
Conference
teams Ball State, Eastern
Michigan, Kent State, Ohio
and Toledo. Other teams
include Dayton, Indiana,
Marshall, Northwestern,
Southern
Methodist,
Western Kentucky, Wright
State and Xavier.
Illinois and Kent State
tied for first place at the
event last year at 857 (-4).
Luke Guthrie of Illinois
and John Hahn of Kent
State tied for first individually at 210 (-3). Kent
State returns three of
their five golfers that tied
for first at the 2011 Robert
Kepler Intercollegiate.
According to golfweek-

2/3 strong innings.
Coach Danny Schmitz
had not yet named a starter for the third game.
Offensively, the Falcons'
struggles have seen its
team batting average dip
below .300. That impact
can be felt best at the top
of the lineup.
Jake Thomas, BG's leadoff hitter, has been in a
slump after his red-hot
start to the season. During
the Falcons' past eight
games, Thomas is 4-fot-31
(.129) at the plate.
Schmitz hasn't been
able to get much production from the two spot in
the lineup either. He has
shuffled Brandon Howard,
Logan Walker and Brian
Bien in the spot during that
eight game stretch. In that
same stretch, the No. 2 spot
in the BG lineup has combined to hit 8-for-35 (.229).

rankings.com, five teams
are ranked in the top 100
that will be participating
in the event. Kent State
leads the field; they are
currently ranked 20th.
Big Ten teams Indiana,
Northwestern and Ohio
State are ranked 40th,
56th and 70th respectively. Rounding out the top
100 is Ball State at 86th.
Eric Chun is the top individual ranked golfer for
Northwestern at 40th.
The Scarlet Course is a
par 71 track that will play
at 7,455 yards. The course
was designed in 1938 by
Dr. Alister MacKenzie and
later renovated by Jack
Nicklaus in 2005 and 2006.
This will be the second of
three straight tournaments
at Big Ten Conference
courses for the Falcons. BG
will head to West Lafayette,
Ind. for the Boilermaker
Invitational
April
21
and 22 before the MAC
Championships May 4-6.
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SPRING
Signing Special
Bring in this ad and receive
$10 off monthly rental rate on a
new 1 year or 9 month lease!
'II signed by April 30th

Other Locations
*<B—IH—
■■d caa*Boa« »pptt

Fox Run Apis.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pel allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

■

The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Summer & Fall
2012 Staffs

mE

REPORTERS
SPORTS

NOW RENTING
OFFICE HOURS:
2012-2013
Summer and semester
^H'lV'tf,
53
School Year
leases av.ll.ble
4°,^S
9B fJB
pe«lsrreao<opoti«sco com

North Main
Special through 4/15/12
ManyAnemities
I
her renting for 9 '* months
$ i ,000 oft when renting for 12 moni' i:
$49 CO Deposit
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath
• Pet Friendly
• Close to Downtown
419-352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

SIGN UP TODAY!

@BGNewsSports
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STAFF

REPORTERS
STAFF
EDITORS

VIDEOGRAPHERS
OPINION

COLUMNISTS

SOC1AL
)

YOUR NEWSPAPER
&MULITIMEDIA
INFORMATION SOURCE
SHARE YOUR
INSIGHT
CREATIVITY
IDEAS
OPINIONS

with the Campus

MEDIA

PHOTOGRAPHERS
MULTI-MEDIA
GRAPH 1C
COPY

ASSISTANTS

DESIGNERS
EDITORS

Applications are available thru April 30
in 210 or 204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 9.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information?
Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com

b

THE SHOW GOES ON

THE PULSE

"Chicago," the musical, premieres at the Wolfe Center
this weekend. The Pulse has the scoop, so check out Tara
Keller'sjrticle about the show online Jt BGNews.com
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Theater
romanticizes'
experience
Theater, gallery offers different
atmosphere, alternative films
ByEricUgatta
Pube Reporter

Free, popular application allows users to share images with ease
ByMaxRfcy

>/

NeysEclncr

. . , ,

To Nathan Dreimiller, his iPhone's eye is more than just
an eight megapixel camera; it's a way for him to snap and
share shots of anything worth seeing.
Dreimiller, a senior majoring in Visual Communications
technology at the University, has been using the photo
sharing app Instagram for the past few months. The
smartphone application allows its users to add filters
to photos and browse photos submitted by friends
they follow.
"It just makes my iPhone even more appealing,"
Dreimiller said. "1 like canying it around rather than carrying a point and shoot because you can instantly upload
everything straight to Facebook."
Although Dreimiller enjoys sending his instagrams

directly to Facebook. he's worried Facebook's recent buyout of Instagram could bring some undesirable visuals to
Instagram's photo stream.
"I'm kind of worried it might go inward the way of
Facebook." Dreimiller said. "We might start seeing a lot of
ads, and I don't think anyone wants that to happen."
Facebook purchased Instagram for$l billion earlier this
week, according to a press release from Facebook.
Facebook fan Mick Doherty, commented that
Instagram was "ridiculously overpriced," but to "trust Check out a gallery of Nathan
[Mark] Zuckerberg to have something in mind that will Dreimiller's Instagram photos at
make it worth it."
BGNews.com and submit your own
The buyout, as well as a new android compatible verInstagrams by sending them to
sion of the app, pushed Instagram to the number one
thenews@bgnews.com
slot in the Apple App Store and to the number eight spot

See GISH | Page II

See INSTAGRAM | Page 10

Fickle spring vegetable graces
market for short time
By Amanda McGuir. Rikinak
Food Columnist

Asparagus means spring.
I wait all year for the window of
local, ripe asparagus, which lasts
only a few precious weeks, or one
full month, if we're lucky.
To confess, I used to buy grocery
store asparagus from California,
Florida, Mexico or Holland, during
the winter months when I was desperate for warm mornings of dewy
grass and the flapping sound of
flip-flops, but I was always disappointed. It just didn't taste right. It
was flavorless and limp.
The lesson: I learned to wait,
patiently, for spring season. Like
our ancestors did before the industrial food revolution. When they
grew asparagus in their backyards.
While a part of me is very suspicious of the high temperatures we
had this spring, 1 gasped, clapped
and broke down into a killer club
dance when I received an email
from Homestead Gardens, the gardener from which I get my local
produce, that asparagus was available by half-pound increments.
Attempting to use all my wiles as
a writer and foodie, I ordered two
pounds. Justifiably, my request
was denied. It was only the end of
March; after all, asparagus usually
sprouts near the end of April. There
was no reason to be greedy in this
pre-season.
After I received my first halfpound, I knew I had to save it for
!

NEED MORE PIXELS?

After debuting together in the 1912
film, "An Unseen Enemy," sisters
Lillian and Dorothy Gish, both
Ohio natives, went on to become
renowned silent film actresses.
It was in 1976 that Ralph Wolfe,
a professor in the theatre and film
department, dedicated the Lillian
and Dorothy Gish Film Theater,
housed in Hanna Hall, to them
"as a way of commemorating their
contributions to film," said Brett
Holden, the associate curator of the
Gish Theater.
Dorothy, a comedic actress, had
already died before the establishment of the Gish Theater, but when
Wolfe approached Lillian, a dramatic
actress, about naming the theater,
she wanted it named for Dorothy as
well, Holden said.
"She considered Dorothy to be the
better actress," he said.
A gallery space in the theater features many artifacts from Lillian. A
rotation of many of Lillian's letters,
costumes, clothing and photos, as
well as her American Film Institute
Lifetime Achievement Award, are
displayed there.
In the theater, the backs of the
chairs feature the name of the person who dedicated money to the
seat, Holden said. These range from
local residents to University alumnus and even to famous people. Paul
Newman and Bob Hope are just two
of the famous names featured on the
chairs, he said.
"U^Jujjd jrf fun just to look at
the seat yciure sitting m ft see
who donated that to the theater,"
Holden said.
The 35-year-old theater seats
approximately 168 people and is
open to University students, faculty, staff and even the surrounding
community.
"The Gish Film Theater is a wonderful space for faculty, staff and
students alike to come together
on a weekly basis to screen film."
Holden said.

Delivery services tighten approach
Local businesses work to decrease delivery times, increase food quality

something special. When two of
our very dear friends were in town
t he next day, I roasted my first order
of asparagus in addition to a whole
chicken, some heirloom carrots
and mashed potatoes with Dijon
mustard and fresh parsley (from
Homestead Gardens). I'm usually
over-critical of the meals I make,
but, for once, I was completely satisfied. The flavors were spot on, the
wine pairing was perfect and I was
ecstatic to have some quality time
with guests I consider to be family.
As much as I adore asparag s, it
does have its faults. It makes your
pee smell pungent. It's sometimes
tough or stringy. It's sometimes too
thick or too thin. Most times it
tastes good and other times not
so much. I imagine Shakespeare
would call it "fickle."
But asparagus has an understandable temperament: "I sprout
in spring; you have a month, so
make the most of me."
And I do. For that month I overindulge in asparagus. 1 make
batches of asparagus pesto, asparagus soup and asparagus butter,
but no recipe ever tastes as good as
fresh roasted asparagus right out of
the oven or off the grill. Maybe the
only rival is asparagus in a stir-fry
with garlic sauce.
Ring in spring with some local,
fresh asparagus. I promise you
and your family will be satisfied,
and your guests will be decidedly
pleased with your seasonal produce.

U

ByTaraK.ll.r
Pulse Reporter

When their stomachs growl, the last
thing some students want to do is
wait another hour for food.
Some delivery restaurants
around Bowling Green know the
importance of time to students and
they are working toward achieving
better delivery times through various methods.
Pita Pit stays open until 4 a.m.
most nights and, unlike some other
nearby restaurants, doesn't end its
delivery times early.
"We're up to the minute," said
Pita Pit manager, Kursten Fenwick.
"If you call at 3:59 at night, we will
deliver it"
Students are known for ordering late and Pita Pit makes pitas
quickly to decrease delivery times,
Fenwick said.
"As we're talking to you on the
phone taking your order, we're putting it in the computer," Fenwick
said. "As soon as you hang up, the
ticket prints out, and it takes two to
four minutes to make the pita."
Delivery accuracy can also aid in
delivery times.
"We make sure we always have an
eye on the fax machine and doublecheck every order," Fenwick said.
"We give the customers realistic
See DELIVERY | Page 10

ON THE MENU...
We put these restaurants on the clock to see which onedelivered the fastest, check out the results for yourse&

Jimmy John's
Pita Pit
The Oasis
PapaJohns
The Cookie Jar

King Buffet.

ON THE CLOCK
Do you know a local place that delivers
faster? Tweet #delivery <*>The_BG_News to
let us know the fastest place in town

PULSE
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INSTAGRAM

ilar apps, but I keep coming back
to Instagram," Heiss said. "Its simplicity is genius, and that's why it's
been so successful. It's a great way
of sharing"
Dreimiller and Heiss have tried
out other photography apps including I lipsiiiin.ilir. an app offering a
sharing service similar to Instagram.
Heiss also recently downloaded
an app called Cinemagram which
allows users to stop control animation in video clips while also adding
other effects.
While Instagram and its imitators may only be smartphone apps,
both Dreimiller and Heiss think it
has opened creative photography
to everyday iPhone and Android
users. Despite the Facebook buyout,
Dreimiller and Heiss plan to continue "instagraming" for now.
"It's culture-changing," Dreimiller
said. "It's a free app that's valued at a
billion dollars; that just goes to show
what you could do with it."

From Page 9
for Android Apps in the Google Play
store. Apple also named Instagram
the best app of 2011, according to the
Apple App Store.
Like Dreimiller, Brandon Heiss,
a photography instructor at the
University, agrees Instagram
users may see some changes with
the Facebook buyout. Heiss has
been using Instagram since about
Nov. 2011.
"It's hard to tell what will happen,
but Facebook just inherited probably
about a million users," Heiss said
While Dreimiller is a fan of
Instagram's compatibility with other
social networks, both Dreimiller
and Heiss enjoy the simplicity of
Instagram as a photo sharing app.
Instagram offers users a variety
of filters, geolocation features and a
number of other "simple" features.
"I've downloaded a few other sim-

DELIVERY
From Page 9
delivery times and always have
enough people on staff to help out."
Jimmy
John's
Gourmet
Sandwiches prides itself on having "freaky fast deliveries," general
manager Kevin Smith said.
"We like to keep it under 20
minutes and not have any deliveries sit in the store for more than 10
minutes," Smith said. "Also, the
faster the delivery people are, the
more money they make, so it's a
good incentive."
At 35 cents, Jimmy John's has one
of the cheapest delivery charges in
town, Smith said.
Papa John's looked to technology
to assist it in delivery times, said

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

operating partner John King, with
58 percent of orders from last week
corning from online orders.
"Ordering online makes deliveries quicker," King said. "People
don't stop making pizzas to answer
the phone."
Once a customer calls in an order
over the phone or orders online,
Papa John's has a computer system
that will tell the approximate time
to each customer. The system also
keeps statistics of order times for
the weeks past.
"We know where someone's
order is at all times, whether it's in
the oven or out of the oven and on
the road," King said.
However, sometimes delivery times have to be extended to
ensure product quality.
"Cookies take a long time

to bake, so we're not the fastest delivery in town," Cookie Jar
employee Nathan Brown said.
"We hurry, but we also have to
obey the speed laws."
Despite having a longer food
preparation time than most of the
other restaurants, Cookie Jar usually quotes its customers at a standard time of a half hour to 45 minutes, Brown said.
Although each restaurant has its
own way of ensuring a fast delivery, each is quick to point out the
motivation for operating in such a
way—it s all for the customers and
University students.
"Our main focus is the students,"
Fenwick said. "We're there for them
when they're freshmen on campus
and hope they stay with us until
they're seniors."

CHECK ONLINE THIS WEEKEND FOR:
Erin Cox's review of "The Cabin in the Woods"
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1/2 Month Free
with I Yc.ir lease'
Now Accepting Applications
for Spring Leases
Near BGSU,
Privaie patio/entrance.
Extra storage.
Pels welcome
Short-term leases
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Storage

2 Miles From Campus
Summer Rates Available

5x5
thru

10x3

Call for Student Discount
(419)601-1483

344 S Maple
Must olf woosterl

BG Transit
Need a ride? Call BG Transit
One-hour advanced reservation required

1 -800-579-4299

Ohto Rotay Network: )-80O-?50-075O

For fates and other
Information call

419.354.6203

www.bQOhlo.oro/orants/transportation

fHE CORNER OF CLOUGH AND MERCER, ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

SITY COURTS
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)
J

• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• Tenant Friendly
• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

330 N. Church $575
122 S. College $925
128 Manville

$1400

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

* Three/four bedroom houses
• Close to downtown

I
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GISH
From Page 9

EVAN FRY I IHf BGNEWS
HANNAH HALL houses more than jusl classrooms The hall also includes The Dorothy and Lillian
Gish Film Theater and Gallery. The gallery, pictured above, displays some of the belongings of the
sisters, who were silent film stars. Instead of constantly featuring the same artifacts, the items on display
rotate through different sets of the actress belongings. The theater shows films three nights a week as a
part of three different senes The films are open to everyone.

BigLife

ELROSE AVE
AY. OH 45840

The Gish has three separate series
a week: Tuesday is the popular film
series; Thursday is the international
film series; and the Sunday matinee
is i In ■ silent film series.
"We try to provide a wide variety of
offerings of theater," I lolden said.
Senior Quinn George, the president
of the University Him Organization
(UI-O), has found the Gish to be beneficial to him as a student.
"It has a very classical theater setting," George said. "I appreciate that
because you romanticize that aspect
of the theater experience."
UFO uses the Gish for the screening of the films students produce
during the 48 hour film festival, an

419.224.0117
4299 ELIOA ROAD
LIMA, OH 45807

event that occurs twice a semester,
George said.
The organization will also be using
it for the thirteenth annual Film and
Media Festival which is coming at
the end of April.
As a film student, George has also
attended the Gish Theater for classes.
One such class, Culture and the
Moving Image, is tied with the
Tuesday session and hosted by
Cynthia Baron, an instructor in the
theatre and film department.
"Our class is the core audience,"
Baron said, "we're always there."
Baron works with the Culture
Club, an organization of graduate
students on campus, to come up
with the programming, which features cult films, documentaries and
independent films.
"You don't see these movies at

the multiplex," Baron said. "It's for
people who love film and want to
see something you can't see at a
regular theater."
George also liked this aspect of
being exposed to a film he wouldn't
normally see.
"It's like purchasing a ticket and
not knowing what you're going to
see," he said.
Baron's class begins on Tuesday at
6 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m., "Tuesdays at
the Gish" begin.
While anyone is welcome to
attend these films, Baron does have
one rule.
"We ask for people to stay to watch
through the credits," she said. "You're
going as if you're someone who is
part of film culture."
This allows the viewer to sit and
reflect and let it sink in, Baron said.

FREE
simple federal tax return.
(Federal Form 1040EZ)

PLASMA FOR HIM.
AMENITIES FOR YOU
FREE WI-FI

Come try the best tax professionals in the industry at a great price .

RELAXING ENVIRONMENT

FREE. You pay nothing when H&R Block prepares your 2011 Federal

IN AND OUT IN ABOUT AN HOUR*

Form 1040EZ. For more information, please visit us at

FREE SUPERVISED PLAYROOM

hrblock.com/1040EZ. But hurry, the offer expires February 29, 2012.

SAVE LIVES
'initial donation may take a little longer due to
physical exam requirements

H&R BLOCK
NEVER SETTLE FOB IESS"

$100
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Must present this _
,
,
to receive a tota. o, $40 on your flr* „ ,,l totX
on your second succesaftf ■:,,,,,. In,**

Call today for an appointment.

wrthin 14 days. Coupon redeemable or* u J
completing successful donations. May H
SnedW'thany°'her

DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
200 S MAIN ST
Rear Entrance and Plenty ot Parking
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
Phone: 419-352-9467

'nlyatpart^

STAY ON TOP
THIS SUMMER

Classes begin May 29.

Earn college credits at Cuyahoga
Community College (Tri-C*)

Cuyahoga

The credits earned at Tri-C are accepted at all
public colleges and universities across the state.*

Community

College

$91.22 PER CREDIT
for Cuyahoga County residents

Where futures begin"
888-855-3266
www.trl-c.edu/bgsu

THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF OHIO'S TRANSFER GUARANTEE Ohio has developed Transfer
Assurance Guides (TAGs) to assist students in earning bachelor's degrees in 38 different
degree paths by recognizing equivalent courses that will transfer and apply to the pathway
major at all public higher education institutions in the state.

Urn

SUMMER LEASES
NOW

AVAILABLE'

GREENBR1AR, INC.
I
I

445 last WiH.vtii St. 352-0717
\\ \\ «.«Jrniihi i:u Krnl.iK.c (.in
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Help Wanted
The BG News wfll not brawny accept
uhcniseraenii dm disciimiiute, or encowaeje discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of net, so. cokx, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
o( any other legally protected status.

Services Offered

Local Band seeks keyboard
player Respond to: BGRythm@
gmail.com

Special Notices
Bartending, up to $300/day.
No exp. needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 xl74.

Help Wanted
Child care needed in our nonsmoking Perrysburg home. Flex
schedule, reliable Iransp &
ref. required. Must like pets.
bethwestslam ps@yahoo.com

COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students.
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities * internships.
CallV888-277-9787or
www.collegepro.com
Days Inn now hiring
for front desk position, all shifts.
No calls, apply in person
ai 1740E. WoosterSt, BG.
Exterior Painters
East & Westside Cleveland
Vehicle Required
216-291-2422 to set up interview
FT babysitter needed for children
6 & under, early childhood major
or prior prescnool/daycare exp
pref. bethmaurer@yahoo.com
FT leasing agent needed for
apartment complex.
Fax resume to 419-353-6398.
FT rental asst needed most
afternoons & Saturdays.
Must have car, pay negotiable.
Call Kory ,u 419 409 0527

For Rent

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land,
adventure, & water sports.
Call 888-844-8080 or
apply at: campcedar.com
Software Developer •
Must have a Bachelor's degree in
a software related area. 2 years
preferred exp using ASP.NET,
Visual Basic Net. SQL Server. FT
position, salary S36.065-S60.000
based upon exp. Application
packet may be obtained from:
www.woodlane.us or at the
Administrative Offices
at Wood Lane, 1921 E. Gypsy
Lane Rd, BG, Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm. EEO Application
deadline is 4/20/12 @ 12:00pm
Student housing property hiring
temp maintenance asst, 6-8 wks.
starting ASAP, 419-353-4316 or
heather@falconspointe.com
Student nanny needed,
June-Aug for a fun family in
Perrysburg.
25-30 hra/wk, no weekends/eves.
Email contact info & exp. to:
mkmandly@gmail.com
Topless exotic dancers wanted,
must be 18. Call after 8pm,
no exp. Call 419-332-2279.

Cleaning and misc help needed
for first half of May.
Call419-353Q325.

For Rent
■ 'houses & apts almost full
12-13,321 E. Merry. 5/6 BR,
6 allowed. 300 block Merry
1&2br apts-$450. Avail 1 sem
or summer only lease Also
very close apts, rms & effic.
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat & Waterl
Large Patiol Pet Friendlyl
(419) 353-7716
www.varsitysquareapts. com
1 BR apts, near campus,
Avail Fall 2012, $475/mo. utils
incl
Call 419-352-5882.
2 BR, 1 bath, upper duplex,
W/D, large unit w/ deck, $560/mo.
Avail Aug. call 419-266-5538.
2012-13 S.Y. Leases:
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, $275/mo & $350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 for more infol

Hard working person wanted for
FT yard work. Spring & Summer
Call (419) 352-7343.

227 N. Prospect St, C/A. pets OK,
between downtown and campus,
1BR-$400/mo,or
5BR - $1200/mo. avail July 2012.
Call 419-308-2676.
www.bgtoledorent.com

Now hiring bartenders &
security, no experience
necessary.
Submit inquiries: info^claiel.net

2BR apts, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in Auguit, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St. 419-352-0300.

Heinzsite/710 N Enterprise

WWW.B6NEWS.COM

Hillsdale Apts

2BR house - nice! Near campus.
Avail Fall. $750/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.

The Daily Crossword Fix

3 BR house for rent, includes
W/D, very close to campus,
avail nowl Call 419-731-3800.

1 Shady alcove
2 Dutch cheese
3 Gotten up
4 Choir member
5 'The Brady Bunch" girl
6 Tin Woodman's saving grace
7 Auto race noise
8 Puts on a pedestal
9 Amis supply
10 Caustic substance
11 It's measured in alarms
12 Man cave hanging
13 Church areas
41 Causes of pallors
18 Suss out
42 Phil Rizzuto's number
22 Leading a charmed life 43 Fall Implements
25 Guitar great Paul
45 Tried to lose. In a way
26 Novel-sounding beast 46 Fate
27 Outdoor dining spot
47 Freeze, as a road
29 Busy month for
48 Herb in a bouquet
garni
11-Acrosses
49 Slot in a stable
30 Notice
50 Country that's nearty
31 Percussive dance
25 times as long as
32 Homer call?
its average width
33 Charged particle
51 Crosses one's fingers
34 Like 2011. e.g.
52 Liability's opposite
35 Anti's cry
56 The other one
37 Plot outline
58 Key letter
40 "Delightful!59 Before, to a bard

3 BR house w/ bonus room,
avail Junel S1200/mo t utils.

Call 419-654-6716.
3BR apt, near campus/
downtown.
Avail Fall, $800/mo, utils. incl.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR house, 2 baths, Irg kitchen.
A/C, W/D hookup. $795/mo.
Avail May, call 419-266-5538.
4BR houses, 2 car garage,
W/D, AC, 1yr lease.
avail May or Aug. $1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton,138 Williams
Call or text 419-654-9512.
5BR. 5 person house, all
amenities, close to campus,
$1000/mo.
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease.
Call 354-2731 or 352-1584.
Avail Aug 2012, close to campus,
2BR house, $750/mo + utils,
3BR apt, S5507mo + utils,
2BR apt, $325/mo t utils.
Call 419-308-2458 for more info.
BG Apts. - 818 i 822 2nd St,
2BR apts available May/August,
$490-S500/mo +utils. 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
419-362-8917
Eff, 1 8. 2 BR apts, Spring & Fall,
Call G L Rentals at 419-354-9740
or ghoverson@woh.rr.com
Large house, newly remodeled!
3 bths, 2 fireplaces, hot tub, 50"
plasma TV. Call 419-494-8208.
Lrg upstairs BR, own bath, shared
kitchen 8t laundry, A/C, deck.
$400/mo w/ dep & shared utils.
Call 419-849-3302
May -12 month leases
230 N. Enterprise -1br - $375/mo.
322E. Court- 1 br $465'w utils.
845 Third St - 3br - $870/mo.
August -12 month leases
415 E. Court -1br-$330/mo.
605 Fifth - 2br - $390/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419352-8917
May rates reduced! Space
limitedl
SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE I
2 & 3 BR apts & townhouses.
leases for May & August,
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
Must see! 3BR apt, 1 bath, newer
carpet, small pets ok, avail Aug.
Call 216-337-6010.
Now & May -leases avail 12 mos.
220 Napoleon-1br-$375 *elec
Avail nowl
130 E Washington-2br -$660+utll.
Avail May 1st'
Call 419-354-6036 for more info

iBowlinq
Green
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brought to you by

ACROSS
I Taj Mahal city
5 Merry
II One doing serious crunching In
29-Down
14 Perturb
15 Hang on a clothesline
16 One of a swiveled pair
17 1981 Richard Pryor film
19 Sit- : protests
20 Ancient Greek theater
21 Merry old king
22 In a funk
23 Managed
24 Band whose frontman passes
through the audience in a ptasti
bubble, with 'The"
27 Typical "Twilight" fan
28 Billy of "Titanic"
29 Daisylike blooms
32 Pipe dream
36 Bartlett, e.g.
37 Distress signal

38 Pop
39 Chew out
42 Chic
44 'How steak is done' sauce
45 Like a battery needing a
charge
46 "Everything but" item
50 "Don't _": 2005 R*B hit
53 Dull discomfort
54 Chess ending
55 Cultural values
57 King of Spain
58 Jolly Roger fliers
60 The word, as suggested by
the saying formed by the ends
of this puzzle's four longest
answers
61 Cab nder-to-be
62 Sheltered, at sea
63 Mimic
64 Lover of Tnstan
65 Student's stressor
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Think
inuiK you
you may
may oe
be pregnant?
pregnantr see
See us
us la
to discuss your options.
www.bgpc.org
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help@bgpc.org
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'CENTER
REGNANCY°CENTER

(419)354-4673

441 Frazee Ave. Suite A

Bowling Green, OH 43402

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070.

Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starling at $425, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished,
WiFi, cats allowed, call 354-0070
or ShamrockBG.com

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available August 2012:
Some pet friendly.
Lease req, Excellent Condition!
812 Third Street - $800/mo,
131 Church Street - $750/mo,
606 Fifth Street - $750/mo.
For more info call 419-308-2458

Lrg, nice 3BR, 943 N. Prospect.
,W/D, attached garage, 3 student
max occup, $650/mo ♦ utils.
Avail May, call 419-601-0781.

Southside Storage, 993 S. Main,
has units available for summer!
419-353-8206, fiterentals.com

1082Fairview Foxwood Manor/839 7,k St.

Willow House Apts.

830 4,h St.

GET YOUR APARTMENT BEFORE HEADING HOME
Also starting to rent for Summer only.
We have a wide variety of complexes, houses divided into apartments, what ever
you are looking for. 1,2, and 3 bdrms. Some come with w/d in them, some have laundry
on site. Bus shuttle route is close to most of our apartments. Still have a few left close to
downtown and within walking distance to campus.

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH

(419)353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.

